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The germ cells of metazoans follow a program of proliferation that is distinct from proliferation programs of somatic cells.
Despite their developmental importance, the cell proliferation program in the metazoan primordial germ cells is not well
characterized and the regulatory controls are not understood. In Drosophila melanogaster, germ cell precursors (called
pole cells) proliferate early in embryogenesis and then enter a prolonged quiescence. We found that polar nuclear divisions
are asynchronous and lag behind somatic nuclear divisions during syncytial cycles 9 and 10. Thus, the polar division
program deviates from the somatic division program when pole nuclei and somatic nuclei still share a common cytoplasm,
earlier than previously thought. The lag in polar nuclear divisions is independent of grapes, which is required for lengthening
somatic cell cycles 10±13. Mapping of the last S phase in pole cells and measurement of their DNA content indicate that
pole cells become quiescent in G2 phase of the cell cycle. We were able to drive quiescent pole cells into mitosis by
induction of either an activator of Cdc2 (Cdc25string phosphatase) or a mutant form of Cdc2 that cannot be inhibited by
phosphorylation. In contrast, induction of wild-type Cdc2 with a mitotic cyclin did not induce mitosis in pole cells. We
propose that inhibition of Cdc2 by phosphorylation contributes to G2 arrest in pole cells during embryogenesis. Further-
more, pole cells enter G1 following induced mitoses, indicating that entry into both mitosis and S phase is blocked in
quiescent pole cells. These studies represent the ®rst molecular characterization of proliferation in embryonic germ cells
of Drosophila q 1998 Academic Press
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INTRODUCTION ``posterior group'' genes and are essential for germ line de-
velopment (reviewed in Williamson and Lehmann, 1996).
At the end of cycle 10, polar nuclei become surrounded byGerm line development begins during embryogenesis in
plasma membranes to form pole cells, the ®rst cells to formmetazoans (Gilbert, 1985); progenitor germ cells differenti-
in the embryo. The pole cells continue to divide, but areate early in development and migrate to the site of the
not in synchrony with nuclei in the rest of the syncytialfuture gonad where they interact with mesodermally de-
embryo. In somatic cycle 14, pole cells cease dividing whilerived cells that will form the somatic tissues of the gonad.
the somatic nuclei cellularize and continue to proliferate.Drosophila germ line development begins with the arrival
The quiescent pole cells migrate to the interior of the em-of nuclei at the posterior pole of the syncytial embryo dur-
bryo and split into two groups before coalescing with go-ing division cycle 9 (reviewed by Campos-Ortega and
nadal mesodermal cells to form the bilaterally situated em-Hartenstein, 1985; Wilson and Macdonald, 1993; Foe et al.,
bryonic gonads. Cell proliferation in pole cells is reported1993; Williamson and Lehmann, 1996). The posterior pole
to resume in the ®nal hours of embryogenesis according toof the embryo contains electron dense bodies called ``polar
early studies (Sonnenblick, 1941), but more recent observa-granules''; polar granules form under the control of maternal
tions using pole-cell-speci®c markers indicate that reentry
to the cell cycle does not occur until after hatching of the
larva (R. Lehmann, personal communication).1 These authors contributed equally.
Despite considerable understanding of cell cycle regula-2 Present address: Department of Biological Sciences, University
tion in Drosophila (reviewed in Edgar and Lehner, 1996;of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, T6G 2E9.
Foe et al., 1993), little is known about proliferation and3 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: 415 502-
5143/5145. E-mail: ofarrell@cgl.ucsf.edu. quiescence in pole cells during embryogenesis. For example,
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ground ¯uorescence was subtracted from the total ¯uorescence ofthe cell cycle phase in which pole cells become quiescent
the nucleus to obtain the signal. We found that DNA ¯uorescencehas not been determined. During Drosophila development,
thus measured is consistent for each class of nuclei within an em-cells become quiescent in either G1 or G2 phase of the cell
bryo but is variable from embryo to embryo. For this reason, DNAcycle, as in other systems. For example, epidermal cells of
¯uorescence measurements were normalized to that of G2 nucleithe Drosophila embryo enter a G1 arrest after mitosis 16,
for each embryo.
while abdominal histoblasts arrest in G2 throughout larval
development (Edgar and O'Farrell, 1990; Hayashi, 1996).
To characterize the cell cycle program in pole cells, we Fly Stocks
examined the timing of DNA replication and mitosis and
Drosophila lines carrying heat-inducible transgenes for Cdc25stg,asked what experimental manipulations could terminate
Cdc2, Cyclin A, Cyclin B, and Cdc2AF have been described beforequiescence in pole cells. Our results indicate that pole cells
(Edgar and O'Farrell, 1990; Stern et al., 1993; Knoblich and Lehner,arrest in the G2 phase of the cell cycle and suggest that a
1993; Sprenger et al., 1997). Homozygous stocks carrying combina-likely reason for this arrest is the inhibitory phosphoryla-
tions of these transgenes were made by meiotic recombination. grption of the key mitotic regulator, Cdc2.
mutants were grp1 (Fogarty et al., 1997).
MATERIALS AND METHODS Heat Shock Procedures
Embryos were collected for 2 h and aged for 20 h at 177C, provid-BrdU Incorporation
ing embryos representative of stages 13±15. To heat shock induce
Drosophila embryos were dechorionated, permeabilized, and la- the transgenes, embryos were washed into small baskets or left on
beled with 10 mg/ml BrdU in Schneider medium according to stan- agar plates and ¯oated in a 377C water bath for 30 min, following
dard procedures (Edgar and O'Farrell, 1990). which time the embryos were aged at 257C for the appropriate
interval (1±2 h- as indicated in the ®gure legends) before dechorio-
nation and ®xation as described above. To check for DNA synthesis
Immunodetection after induction of mitosis in pole cells, embryos were permeabilized
immediately following heat shock and incubated with BrdU for 2Dechorionated embryos were ®xed for 20 min in PBT / 10%
h (see above). Embryos analyzed after these treatments (e.g., in Figs.formaldehyde. Standard procedures were used for immunodetec-
4±6) represented stages 15 and 16.tion of incorporated BrdU (monoclonal antibodies from Amersham,
diluted 1:25), Cyclin A (af®nity-puri®ed rabbit polyclonal antibody,
diluted 1:700), the phosphorylated form of histone H3 (P-H3; puri-
®ed rabbit polyclonal antibody from Upstate Biotechnology, diluted RESULTS
1:1000), or Vasa (puri®ed rabbit polyclonal antibody, diluted 1:500,
or monoclonal antibody, diluted 1:5; Hay et al., 1988, 1990). Mouse
The Division Program in Pole CellsVasa antibody was used in double staining with a rabbit antibody
(to Cyclin A and P-H3) and rabbit Vasa antibody was used for all Pole cells of Drosophila melanogaster form and prolifer-
other applications. For double detection of BrdU and Vasa, embryos ate during the ®rst 3 h of embryogenesis (Campos-Ortega
were stained for Vasa ®rst and then ®xed again for 20 min in PBT
and Hartenstein, 1985). To follow the division program in/ 10% formaldehyde, before detection of BrdU. DNA was stained
pole cells, we stained Drosophila embryos with an antibodywith 10 mg/ml bisbenzamide (Hoechst 33258). Fluorescence images
against a phosphorylated form of histone H3 (P-H3). The P-were taken with either a Nikon or a Leica microscope, attached to
H3 antigen is detectable in mitosis and is absent duringeither a conventional camera or a CCD camera. In some CCD
interphase; thus, mitotic cells can be clearly distinguishedimages (Fig. 3A and Fig. 6) yolk auto¯uorescence has been digitally
reduced by subtracting the signal from an unrelated ¯uorescence (de Nooij et al., 1996). Our observations are in good agree-
emission channel. ment with previous reports (reviewed in Campos-Ortega
and Hartenstein, 1985; Foe et al., 1993), with one exception
described below.DNA Quanti®cation Pole cell formation begins as nuclei at the posterior end
of the embryo pinch off to form pole buds during cycle 9Embryos were stained for DNA as described above. Images were
taken with a CCD camera attached to a Nikon microscope. Several (Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein, 1985). Pole buds divide
optical sections are taken for each nucleus and the one with the twice while somatic nuclei undergo nuclear cycles 9 and
largest nuclear area was used in the quantitation. Quantitation of 10. The pole buds then cellularize at the end of cycle 10.
¯uorescence from such an optical section gave more consistent The pole cells divide asynchronously, zero to two times as
results than other approaches such as adding optical sections. To suggested by cell counts, while somatic nuclei divide three
quantitate DNA ¯uorescence, total ¯uorescence intensity from the
more times (somatic cycles 11±13). Our observations of mi-area occupied by the nucleus was ®rst determined using ISEE soft-
tosis in pole cells agree with these descriptions, althoughware (Inovision). For background correction, signal intensities from
we saw an occasional mitotic pole cell during the earlierthree different points adjacent to but outside the nucleus were read.
part of interphase 14 (timing was determined by nuclearThe average of these readings was multiplied by the area occupied
by the nucleus to obtain total background ¯uorescence. Total back- density and the extent of cellularization), suggesting that
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FIG. 1. Cell cycle asynchrony in pole nuclei and pole buds. Drosophila embryos were ®xed and stained for DNA (C, F, I) and with an
antibody against a phosphorylated form of histone H3, P-H3 (A, B, D, E, G, and H). (A±F) Wild-type embryos (wt). (G±I) Embryos from
homozygous grp mothers (grp). In A and C, somatic nuclei are in telophase of cycle 9/early interphase of cycle 10 and have lost the P-H3
stain. Pole nuclei at the posterior end of the same embryo are in the process of forming pole buds and some of these are still positive for
P-H3 (shown magni®ed in B, arrowheads). In D, somatic nuclei are in prophase of cycle 10 and show P-H3 stain. Of the pole buds at the
posterior end of the same embryo (E and F), some are entering mitosis and have the P-H3 stain (white arrowhead in E; DNA is shown in
F), while others are in interphase and lack the P-H3 stain (black arrowheads in E and F). In G±I, P-H3 stain is lost from somatic nuclei
in telophase of cycle 8 or 9 (G and I) but not the pole nuclei (arrowheads in H). We used nuclear density to assess cell cycle number and
DNA morphology to determine cell cycle stage (Foe, 1989; Foe et al., 1993).
divisions in pole cells can extend beyond somatic cycle 13 have previously been thought to divide in synchrony with
somatic nuclei during divisions 8±10 and then fall out of(not shown).
In contrast to previous observations, we found that polar synchrony from the somatic nuclei during later divisions
(Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein, 1985). Our observationsnuclear divisions can be delayed relative to those in the
somatic nuclei as early as cycle 9. For example, in Figs. 1A± indicate that asynchrony in polar nuclear division occurs
earlier, at a time when the pole nuclei still share a common1C, the somatic nuclei are in telophase of cycle 9/early
interphase of cycle 10 and have lost the P-H3 staining. Some cytoplasm with each other and with the rest of the embryo.
During somatic cycles 10±13, interphase lengthens pro-of the nuclei in the developing pole buds of the same embryo
still show P-H3 staining (Fig. 1B), indicating that these nu- gressively. This process requires the maternally supplied
product of grapes; in embryos from grp-mutant mothers,clei are still in mitosis and are delayed with respect to the
rest of the embryo. Similarly, in Figs. 1D and 1E, somatic mitoses 10±13 occur prematurely, resulting in lethality (Fo-
garty et al., 1997; Sibon et al., 1997). Grp is a homolognuclei are in prophase of cycle 10 while pole buds of the
same embryo contain a mixture of prophase and interphase of Chk1/Rad27 which delays mitosis in response to DNA
damage in ®ssion yeast (Walworth et al., 1993; Al-Khodairynuclei. Such asynchrony was detected in roughly a third of
the embryos during somatic cycles 9 and 10. Polar nuclei et al., 1994). To ask if the delay in polar nuclear divisions
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with respect to the somatic nuclear divisions is grp-depen-
dent, we examined embryos from grp-mutant mothers.
Asynchrony in polar divisions, both among pole nuclei and
with respect to somatic divisions, still occurs in these em-
bryos indicating that the delay in polar nuclear divisions is
grp-independent (see, for example, Figs. 1G±1I).
DNA Synthesis in Pole Cells
During somatic cell cycle 14, at embryonic stage 6/7, pole
cells enter quiescence (embryonic staging is according to
Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein, 1985). To determine the
cell cycle stage in which pole cells arrest, we mapped the
last S phase in pole cells. To assay for DNA synthesis, Dro-
sophila embryos were labeled with a nucleotide analog,
BrdU, for 20 min and incorporated BrdU was detected im-
munologically (Fig. 2). In embryos in which somatic nuclei
were in S phase of cycle 14 and incorporated BrdU (Fig. 2A),
most pole cells also incorporated BrdU (Fig. 2B, bracket).
In addition, we observed occasional pole cells that did not
incorporate BrdU, pole cells with condensed chromosomes,
and pole cells that were positive for P-H3 antigen (not
shown). In older embryos that had completed cellulariza-
tion, BrdU signal was con®ned to the late-replicating het-
erochromatic region of each somatic nucleus indicating the
end of S14 (Fig. 2C; Edgar and O'Farrell, 1990). Strong BrdU
signal that ®lls the nucleus was still detected in some pole
cells of the same embryo (Fig. 2D). Subsequently, pole cells
begin migrating into the interior of the embryo in stage 7.
Somatic cells are in G2 of cycle 14 at this stage and did
not incorporate BrdU (Fig. 2E). Most pole cells also did not
incorporate BrdU, although we observed occasional excep-
tions with foci of incorporated BrdU that are characteristic
of late replication (Fig. 2E). These data indicate that pole
cells synthesize DNA during somatic S14 and ®nish their
S phase asynchronously during somatic G214.
Pole cell numbers do not increase from stages 7 to 16,
indicating that pole cells do not divide during this interval
(Hay et al., 1988; Underwood et al., 1980). In embryos from
stages 8 to 16, pole cells, identi®ed by Vasa staining (Hay
et al., 1988; Lasko and Ashburner, 1990), did not incorporate
BrdU (for example, a stage 13 embryo in Figs. 2G and 2H).
FIG. 2. DNA synthesis in pole cells of Drosophila embryos. Dro- These data indicate that when pole cells enter quiescence
sophila embryos were labeled with BrdU for 20 min and incorpo- during somatic cell cycle 14, most do so from a postreplica-
rated BrdU was detected immunologically (A±E, H). In some cases tive, G2 state.
the embryos were also immunostained for the pole cell speci®c
antigen, Vasa (F and G). The posterior ends of embryos in somatic
cycle 14 are shown in A±F. A and B are optical sections from the
same embryo, focused on somatic cells (A) and pole cells (B). The
somatic cells are in S14 and are labeled with BrdU (A). Most pole and are identi®ed by the presence of Vasa (arrowhead in F). All of
cells in the same embryo are also in S phase (bracket, B). C and D the somatic cells surrounding the pole cells are in G2 and show no
are different optical sections from a slightly older embryo (judged incorporated BrdU (E), whereas pole cells show foci of incorporated
by extent of cellularization) that is ®nishing S14 in the soma. Late- BrdU characteristic of late replication (arrowheads in E). In H, a
replicating regions in somatic nuclei are seen as foci of incorporated stage 13 embryo shows BrdU incorporation in many tissues includ-
BrdU (C). In this embryo, some pole cells are still actively replicat- ing the brain lobes (b) and malpighian tubules (m), but not in the
ing DNA (D, white arrowheads), while in others BrdU signal in the pole cells (arrowhead), identi®ed by Vasa staining (G). In addition
nucleus is similar to the cytoplasmic background (black arrow- to the gonadal cluster, a number of isolated pole cells that became
heads). E and F are from a gastrulating embryo, stage 7/8. Pole cells ``lost'' during migration are seen (arrows). G and H are from the
are partially enclosed in the amnioproctodeal pocket at this stage same optical section.
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TABLE 1 in pole cells at this stage is comparable to the level of Cyclin
DNA Content of Somatic and Pole Cell Nuclei A in proliferating cells of the ventral nerve cord (n in Fig.
3A). Cyclin A persists in pole cells at least until stage 15,
Type of Number of after pole cells have coalesced into gonads (Figs. 3D and 3E).
Embryo nuclei DNA SD nuclei We conclude that Cyclin A is present in quiescent pole cells
at levels similar to peak levels in proliferating cells.1 G2 100 15 9
Telophase 52 14 8
2 G2 100 18 9
Quiescent Embryonic Pole Cells Can Be DrivenPole cell 97 22 7
into Mitosis3 G2 100 23 5
Pole cell 92 8 5 Pole cells remain quiescent throughout their migration
and incorporation into gonads. Consistent with this, we doNote. DNA ¯uorescence signals from three embryos are shown.
not detect P-H3 staining in pole cells during these stagesDNA was quantitated from CCD images (Materials and Methods)
(data not shown). To de®ne the basis for the maintenanceand normalized to the value for G2 nuclei (set at 100) of each embryo.
Embryo 1 was in stage 8. At this stage all of the nuclei are in G2 of quiescence in pole cells, we asked if we could drive quies-
except those in mitotic domains (Foe, 1989). Telophase nuclei were cent pole cells into mitosis by inducing known cell cycle
in mitotic domain 1 in this embryo and were identi®ed by DNA regulators. In diverse systems, entry into mitosis requires
morphology (Foe, 1989). Embryos 2 and 3 were in stage 7/8. active mitotic cyclin-dependent kinase, Cdc2. Activation
of Cdc2 requires formation of a complex with a mitotic
cyclin and the removal of inhibitory phosphates on Cdc2
Pole Cells Arrest with G2 DNA Content
We found that pole cells synthesize DNA before becom-
ing quiescent in stage 6/7. Because of cell cycle asynchrony
among pole cells, it is possible that some of the pole cells
did not participate in the last S phase and entered quies-
cence from a cell cycle stage other than G2. To address this
possibility, we compared the DNA content of pole cells to
DNA contents of post- and prereplicative cells (Table 1).
Cell cycles at the stages of interest in embryogenesis do not
contain a G1 period. Therefore, we used telophase nuclei
to represent the prereplicative state. Quantifying DNA ¯u-
orescence of G2 nuclei and telophase nuclei from CCD im-
ages indicates that we can distinguish post- and prereplica-
tive amounts of DNA by this method (Table 1, embryo 1).
When we quanti®ed the DNA ¯uorescence of pole cells in
stage 7, we found that it was similar to the DNA ¯uores-
cence of G2 cells (Table 1, embryos 2 and 3). We conclude
that pole cells enter quiescence with the DNA content of
postreplicative nuclei.
Cyclin A Accumulates in Arrested Pole Cells
The data presented so far indicate that pole cells arrest
in G2. G2 phase of the cell cycle is marked by the accumula-
tion of mitotic cyclins, Cyclin A and Cyclin B (Lehner and
O'Farrell, 1990; Knoblich and Lehner, 1993), which are ab-
sent in G1 due to proteolysis (Amon et al., 1994; Brandeis
and Hunt, 1996; Sprenger et al., 1997). We found that quies-
FIG. 3. Cyclin A in pole cells. Drosophila embryos were ®xed andcent pole cells accumulate Cyclin A, consistent with a G2
stained with antibodies against Cyclin A (A, B, D) and Vasa (C, E).arrest (Fig. 3). Immunodetection of Cyclin A in pole cells
(A) Pole cells (arrowhead) in a stage 13 embryo contain Cyclin Afrom stages 8 to 12 is dif®cult because the Cyclin A signal
and are also shown magni®ed (B). Their identity was con®rmed by
in rapidly proliferating epidermal cells obscures the signal the presence of Vasa (C). Cyclin A is also present in the cells of
from internal tissues. After stage 12 proliferation is mostly the nervous system (b, brain; n, ventral nerve cord). D and E show
limited to the nervous system; consequently, we are able pole cells from an older embryo that are now organized into a
to visualize internal tissues and detect Cyclin A staining gonad, identi®ed by Vasa staining in E. These also contain Cyclin
A (D). y, auto¯uorescence from the yolk.in pole cells (Figs. 3A±3C). Note that the level of Cyclin A
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FIG. 4. Induction of mitosis in pole cells. Embryos were ®xed and stained for Vasa and P-H3 as indicated, at 1 h after heat shock.
Condensed regions of PH-3 stain indicative of mitotic chromosomes are seen in pole cells of embryos expressing Cdc2AF with Cyclin A
(``A / AF'' in A and B). P-H3 staining is also seen in pole cells after coinduction of Cdc2AF and Cyclin B (``B / AF'' in C and D). Pole
cells were identi®ed by Vasa staining (B and data not shown). Metaphase and prophase ®gures (black arrowheads) and anaphase and telophase
®gures (white arrowheads) are indicated. Coinduction of Cdc2 with Cyclin A did not induce P-H3 staining in pole cells (``A / Cdc2'' in E
and F). Expression of Cdc25string alone also induced P-H3 staining (G) in pole cells that were identi®ed by Vasa staining (not shown).
by Cdc25stg (Edgar and O'Farrell, 1990; Edgar et al., 1994). in most pole cells at 40 and 60 min after heat shock (Figs.
4A±4D). At the latter time point, a few anaphase and telo-Therefore, we asked if we could induce proliferation in qui-
escent pole cells by induction of mitotic cyclins, Cdc2 or phase ®gures were also observed in addition to metaphase
and prophase ®gures, indicating that some cells were al-Cdc25stg. In addition, we expressed Cdc2AF, a form of Cdc2
that is not subject to inhibitory phosphorylation because ready ®nishing mitosis by 60 min postinduction (see arrow-
heads in Figs. 4C and 4D). At 120 min after heat shock, P-T14 and Y15 have been replaced (Sprenger et al., 1997).
The consequence of heat shock induction of these genes H3 stain was absent in pole cells, suggesting that most of
the cells had completed mitosis. No P-H3 signal was ob-in stage 13±15 embryos was assayed using P-H3 and Vasa
antibodies. served in pole cells of no-heat-shock controls (not shown).
These data indicate that pole cells entered mitosis withinWe found that ectopic expression of Cdc2AF with either
Cyclin A or Cyclin B induced mitosis, as evidenced by P- about 20 min of each other in response to expression of
Cdc2AF with either Cyclin A or Cyclin B. In contrast, weH3 staining and the presence of mitotic ®gures (Fig. 4). P-
H3 stain was absent at 20 min after heat-shock but present did not detect P-H3 staining in pole cells for up to 2 h
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after coexpression of Cdc2 and Cyclin A (Figs. 4E and 4F), clear cycle asynchrony begins prior to pole cell formation
and by a grp-independent mechanism. We found that poleindicating that mitosis was not induced in pole cells under
these experimental conditions. We conclude that substitu- cells arrest in G2 as they migrate and form the gonads and
that arrested pole cells are competent to proliferate in re-tion of T14 and Y15 in Cdc2 contributes to the effectiveness
of Cdc2AF to induce mitosis in pole cells. sponse to certain mitotic regulators. In addition, pole cells
enter G1 after premature induction of mitosis, indicatingTwo kinds of data indicate that ectopic mitoses are fol-
lowed by cell division in pole cells. First, pole cells are that restrictions to proliferation in pole cells can block entry
to both mitosis and S phase.smaller and their number roughly doubled after coinduction
of Cdc2AF and Cyclin A (Fig. 5). In contrast, coexpression It was previously thought that loss of synchrony with the
somatic nuclear division program did not begin until afterof Cdc2 and Cyclin A did not change pole cell numbers
signi®cantly (ave  13, n  53). Second, endogenous Cyclin pole cells have formed at the end of cycle 10 (Williamson
and Lehmann, 1996). We were surprised, therefore, to ®ndA disappeared from the pole cells after coexpression of
Cdc2AF with Cyclin B (Fig. 6). In Drosophila cell cycles, that the polar nuclear divisions are delayed with respect to
those of the surrounding somatic nuclei well before theCyclin A is present during S, G2, and early mitosis and is
degraded at the metaphase±anaphase transition and formation of pole cells. The mechanism by which these
nuclei are delayed, in spite of the fact that they share athroughout G1 (Lehner and O'Farrell, 1989, 1990; Sprenger
et al., 1997). Disappearance of Cyclin A, therefore, serves common cytoplasm with the somatic nuclei, may re¯ect
attributes of the posterior pole plasm that are currently notas a marker for the completion of mitosis. We found that
Cyclin A was still detectable in most pole cells 1 h after understood. Whatever the mechanism, it does not seem to
involve the activity of Grp, a maternally provided kinasecoinduction of Cdc2AF and Cyclin B. This is consistent
with the detection of mostly prophase and metaphase ®g- required to lengthen interphase in somatic cycles 10±13
(Fogarty et al., 1997; Sibon et al., 1997).ures in pole cells at this time point. By 2 h after heat shock,
Cyclin A has disappeared from most pole cells (Fig. 6) indi- The asynchronously dividing pole cells complete their
®nal embryonic mitosis in somatic cycle 13 or early cyclecating the completion of ectopic mitoses by this time. The
failure to reaccumulate Cyclin A in postmitotic pole cells 14. This mitosis is followed by an S phase. While the pole
cells undergo the last S phase asynchronously, DNA synthe-suggests that these cells have entered G1 and not S phase.
Consistent with this notion, pole cells did not incorporate sis is completed prior to the 15th somatic division. Subse-
quently pole cells arrest and remain arrested for many hoursBrdU for up to 2 h after coinduction of Cdc2AF with either
Cyclin A or Cyclin B (not shown). during gastrulation and formation of the embryonic gonad.
What are possible mechanisms by which this arrest is main-Induction of Cdc25stg or Cdc2AF alone also induced mito-
sis (see, for example, Fig. 4G). However, P-H3 staining was tained? Cyclin A accumulates in the arrested pole cells, so
failure to proliferate is not due to the absence of this mitoticseen only in a subset of the pole cells in each embryo. More-
over, although P-H3-positive pole cells were seen beginning cyclin. Likewise, mitotic Cyclin B is present in pole cells
during this arrest, at least by stage 14 and later (Dalby andat 40 min after heat shock (as with coexpression of Cdc2AF
with Cyclins A or B), pole cells with P-H3 staining were Glover, 1993). Moreover, increasing the level of Cdc2 and
Cyclin A did not induce mitosis. These observations suggeststill detectable at 120 min after heat shock, suggesting that
pole cells entered mitosis asynchronously over an interval that G2 quiescence in pole cells is unlikely to result from
limitations in these mitotic cyclins.of about 80 min. We conclude that Cdc25stg and Cdc2AF
induced mitosis less ef®ciently than Cdc2AF plus a mitotic Coexpression of Cdc2AF and Cyclin A induced mitosis
whereas coexpression of Cdc2 and Cyclin A did not, sug-cyclin.
Induction of Cdc2AF plus Cyclin A or Cyclin B during gesting that G2 arrest in pole cells is maintained by an
activity that can inhibit Cdc2 but not Cdc2AF. Cdc2AF isstages 13±15 was lethal: embryonic, larval, and pupal le-
thality was observed and occasional eclosing adults were a mutant form of Cdc2 that is not subject to inhibitory
phosphorylation because threonine 14 and tyrosine 15 haveuncoordinated and died soon afterward. In contrast, induc-
tion of Cdc2AF or Cdc25stg during stages 13±15 was not been replaced by alanine and phenylalanine, respectively
(Sprenger et al., 1997). Normally in Drosophila, inhibitorylethal and the adults were fertile. Thus, induction of prema-
ture mitoses in the pole cells does not necessarily prevent phosphorylation of Cdc2 on T14 and Y15 is relieved by
Cdc25stg (Edgar and O'Farrell, 1989, 1990). Cdc25stg proteinthe further development of the gonad. However, since some
pole cells may not have been induced to divide by induction does not accumulate in pole cells during the period we have
examined (B. A. Edgar, personal communication), consis-of Cdc2AF or Cdc25stg, we are unsure whether fertility is
sustained by pole cells with an altered division program or tent with the idea that G2 arrest in pole cells is maintained
by inhibitory phosphorylation on Cdc2. Furthermore, in-by pole cells that failed to undergo an ectopic division.
duction of Cdc25stg induced mitosis in pole cells. Our data,
therefore, suggest that endogenous Cdc2 in pole cells is in-DISCUSSION
hibited by phosphorylation on T14 and Y15.
Although Cdc2AF alone can induce mitosis in arrestedWe have characterized the division program in pole cells
during Drosophila embryogenesis. We document that nu- pole cells, coexpression with Cyclin A or Cyclin B induced
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FIG. 5. Pole cell numbers increased after ectopic mitoses. Stage 13±15 embryos from hs-Cdc2AF plus Cyclin A stock were stained for
Vasa to visualize pole cells (A and B). Pole cells from a non-heat-shocked embryo (A) and a heat-shocked embryo at 2 h after heat shock
(B) are shown. Note that cells in B are smaller and more numerous than those in A. (C and D) Pole cell numbers in embryos from hs-
Cdc2AF plus Cyclin A stock without heat shock (C) and at 2 h after heat shock (D). Because two clusters of each embryo contain similar
numbers of pole cells, only one cluster per embryo was considered. The number of pole cells per cluster is plotted on the X axis and the
frequencies of clusters with each number of pole cells is plotted on the Y axis. Variability in the number of pole cells has been observed
before in wild-type embryos (Underwood et al., 1980; Hay et al., 1988). n  80 in C and 84 in D. Averages are indicated.
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FIG. 6. Loss of Cyclin A from pole cells that are driven into mitosis. Stage 13/14 embryos are shown. One hour after heat-shock induction
of Cdc2AF plus Cyclin B, endogenous Cyclin A is still detectable in the pole cell cluster (bracketed) as well as in the central nervous
system (A; b, brain; n, ventral nerve cord). By 2 h after heat shock, Cyclin A has disappeared from the pole cells (B). Pole cells were
identi®ed by Vasa staining (not shown).
mitoses more ef®ciently. This suggests that endogenous Although our data suggest that pole cells are main-
tained in G2 by inhibition of Cdc2, the cause for thecyclins are not readily available for Cdc2AF, presumably
because they are already complexed with endogenous, inac- initial onset of quiescence is unclear. The following ob-
servations suggest that multiple mechanisms contributetive Cdc2.
Pole cells become quiescent in embryonic stage 7. At to the initial G2 arrest. At the beginning of their arrest,
pole cells contain maternally supplied mRNA forthat time in development, cell cycles do not include a G1
phase and cells enter S phase immediately after mitosis. Cdc25stg (Edgar and O'Farrell, 1989), but not Cdc25stg pro-
tein (B. Edgar, personal communication). Maternally sup-Somatic cells acquire their ®rst G1 in stage 11 by the
developmentally programmed loss of cyclin E and E2F plied mRNAs for Cyclin B and Cyclin A are also present
in pole cells, although the encoded proteins are detectedexpression (with consequent loss of the ability to repli-
cate DNA) and by the activation of a cyclin-dependent at lower levels than in somatic cells (Lehner and O'Far-
rell, 1989, 1990; data not shown). In addition, maternalkinase inhibitor, Dacapo (Knoblich et al., 1994; Duronio
et al., 1995; Lane et al., 1996; de Nooij et al., 1996). We mRNA stores of Dwee1, encoding a Wee1-like kinase
that phosphorylates Cdc2 on Y15, are present at highhave noted that prematurely induced mitosis in pole cells
during stages 13 to 15 is not followed immediately by S levels in pole cells and could provide a source of Cdc2
inhibitory activity (Campbell et al., 1995).phase. Thus, pole cells have ``acquired'' the ability to
enter G1 during their arrest. The reason for the inability Although our data suggest that expression of Cdc25stg
is likely to contribute to reentry of pole cells into theof pole cells to enter S phase remains to be established
but may not involve loss of Cyclin E, since that protein cell cycle, how this reentry occurs during normal devel-
opment is not understood. It is not clear exactly whenis reported to be present in the pole cells during late
embryogenesis (H. Richardson, personal communica- quiescence is terminated in pole cells; although previous
observations documented pole cell divisions in late em-tion).
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(1995). The transcription factor E2F is required for S phase duringbryogenesis (Sonneblick, 1941), recent work suggests
Drosophila embryogenesis. Genes Dev. 9, 1445±1455.that pole cells do not divide until after hatching (R. Leh-
Edgar, B. A., and Lehner, C. F. (1996). Developmental control of cellmann, personal communication). It will be of interest to
cycle regulators: A ¯y's perspective. Science 274, 1646±1652.determine exactly when pole cells resume proliferation
Edgar, B. A., and O'Farrell, P. H. (1989). Genetic control of cell divi-and how this process is regulated.
sion patterns in the Drosophila embryo. Cell 57, 177±187.
Drosophila pole cells offer a unique opportunity to Edgar, B. A., and O'Farrell, P. H. (1990). The three postblastoderm
study the regulation of the cell cycle during early germ cell cycles of Drosophila embryogenesis are regulated in G2 by
line development. We have documented that the divi- string. Cell 62, 469±480.
sion program of polar nuclei is distinct from that of the Edgar, B. A., Sprenger, F., Duronio, R. J., Leopold, P., and O'Farrell,
soma despite a shared cytoplasm and have characterized P. H. (1994). Distinct molecular mechanisms regulate cell cycle
timing at successive stages of Drosophila embryogenesis. Genesthe onset of quiescence and its maintenance in pole
Dev. 8, 440±452.cells during embryogenesis. Many interesting questions,
Foe, V. E., Odell, G. M., and Edgar, B. A. (1993). Mitosis and mor-such as how quiescence in pole cells is initiated and ter-
phogenesis in the Drosophila embryo. In ``The Development ofminated and how pole cells acquire G1, remain unan-
Drosophila melanogaster'' (M. B. A. and A. M. Arias, Ed.), pp.swered at this point and should be the focus of future
149±300. Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press, New York.efforts.
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